HEAR FROM PROFESSIONALS. LEARN FROM EXPERIENCE.

NEBRASKA CAREER TOURS

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Information Technology careers involve the design, development,
support, and management of hardware, software, multimedia,
and systems integration services. The IT industry is a dynamic
and entrepreneurial working environment that has a revolutionary
impact on the economy and society.

TEACHER DISCUSSION GUIDE
www.necareertours.com

NOTE TO INSTRUCTOR:
Below are suggested activities and questions to accompany the virtual industry tour.
Each component may be used individually or modified to fit the needs of your classroom.
For more information on this career cluster, visit these websites:
•
www.education.ne.gov/nce/documents/ataglance/InfoTech.pdf
•
www.glencoe.com/sec/careers/cclusters/student/clusters/information.shtml
•
www.iseek.org/careers/it.html
•
www.onetonline.org/find/career?c=16

ANTICIPATORY
SET:

Guide the students to think about the importance of the
information technology career cluster.
“Take a few moments to think about your day thus far including
everything from the time you woke up to right now while you are
sitting in this classroom.”
“You have 2 minutes to list everything on a sheet of paper.
Questions? Get started!”
After time is called, ask students to share their lists with a partner
or small group.
“Let’s take another look at your lists individually. You have 45
seconds to read your list silently and circle any steps that would
not have been possible without technology. Questions?”
After time is called, ask students to share a couple of circled steps/
tasks aloud with the class.
“Raise your hand if you have sent an email today? Raise your
hand if you watched TV today? Raise your hand if you sent a text
message today before coming to class? As you can see, our lives
are filled with technology. Today we are going to explore the
Information Technology career cluster.”

INTRODUCTORY
QUESTIONS:

Ask these questions to students; can be given as journal questions
or asked aloud. If asking aloud, consider having the students
share with a partner first, then calling on students to share aloud.
Responses will vary. Remember that these responses are based on
the students’ knowledge prior to watching the virtual tour.
When you think of information technology, what types of jobs
come to mind?
Are these jobs that YOU might be interested in?

CONTENT:

Show the 11-minute virtual industry tour (contains all three
businesses) to the class. www.necareertours.com Students
may individually view the videos online as well. Ask students to
complete the student guide worksheet as they learn about the
career cluster.
“Today we will watch a video that highlights three different
businesses in this area. Each business will describe their
involvement in the industry, as well as the different careers
associated with this field.”

FOLLOW-UP
QUESTIONS:

Ask these questions to students after they view the virtual industry
tour. Questions can be given as journal questions or asked aloud.
Questions can also be assigned individually or as groups.
1.

What surprised you about this career cluster?
o

Answers will vary.

2. What types of careers are included in this career cluster?
o

o

o

Developer, tech support, systems analyst, computer
programmer, facility engineer, finance, account manager,
sales, advertising, software support.
Other careers not mentioned in the video: Database
administrator, desktop publisher, help desk specialist,
instructional designer, technical writer, network
administrator, network technician, PC support specialist,
security administrator, computer software engineer,
game programmer, operating systems designer, software
applications architect, digital media specialist, graphic
artist, multimedia producer, virtual reality specialist, web
designer, computer science professor, computer forensic
investigator, etc.
Note to instructor: This would be a good time to explain to
the students that this career cluster can be divided into four
programs of study including:
• Information support and services
• Network systems
• Programming and software development
• Web and digital communications

3. What careers/jobs in this career cluster could be obtained
immediately after high school graduation?
o

o

Most jobs in this career cluster require some type of
degree. Possibly tech support would be one job that could
be obtained with a high school degree.
Other examples: Help desk assistant, network technician,
web designer

4. Where could you go to receive education/training for these
careers?
o

Answers will vary. Remind students that there are over 250
programs in Nebraska alone that offer education in this
area.

5. MACC offers billing services for telecommunications
companies across the United States. Why do companies pay
MACC them to do the billing instead of just doing the task
themselves?
o

o

MACC specializes in this service that it provides to
several other companies. MACC can hire individuals to
complete this task and probably do this more efficiently.
Telecommunications companies that hire MACC have
probably found that it may be cheaper to pay MACC than
more employees. In same cases, it may also be a challenge
to find qualified employees for this position.
Note to instructor: Challenge the students to really think
about this question. Ask them about services that they
(or their parents) pay for that they could do themselves.
This might include: salon services, carwashes or detailing,
cleaning services, pet grooming, restaurants, etc. Ask the
students to brainstorm a list of skills that they could use or
services that they could offer that people might be willing
to pay for. This is how businesses begin!

6. Why are new jobs being created in this career cluster?
o

7.

Information technology is one of the fastest growing
career fields in the world. People are fascinated with
electronics (computers, cell phones, iPads, Kindles, etc.)
and will pay good money for those products. Society has
also become accustomed to fast Internet, fast computers,
good cell phone signal, and online banking. As we continue
to demand faster and better services and products, IT
businesses are finding ways to meet our needs and thus,
creating new jobs.

The Yahoo video mentioned an apprenticeship. What is
an apprenticeship? How does it differ from an internship?
Why would it be valuable for someone to have one of these
experiences?
o

An apprenticeship is defined by Webster’s Dictionary as “a
period of undergoing practical instruction in one’s job or
career.”

o

o

Internship is listed as a synonym for apprenticeship. The
two are very similar, if not the exact same. Internships are
generally designed for current college students who are
exploring several career fields. Individuals whom are either
not planning to attend college or have already graduated
with a degree or certificate obtain apprenticeships. An
apprentice will be learning side-by-side an expert in that
job and gaining a structured set of skills and knowledge.
Generally, an apprentice knows for certain that they will
work in the career field of their apprenticeship.
Both are very valuable. Internships provide real work
experience, which is a great asset on a resume and allow
an individual to find out if they would be a good fit for the
career. Apprenticeships teach valuable work skills.

8. What skills should someone have to work in this career
cluster?
o

Answers will vary.

9. The average salary for a Nebraskan working in this career
cluster is a little more than $53,000. This is higher than some
other career clusters. What factors might contribute to a
higher average salary?
o

o

Most jobs in this career cluster require a bachelor’s degree;
therefore, the starting salary is higher than some other
career fields. Workers in this field are in high demand.
Note to instructor: This would be an effective time to start
a discussion with students about living expenses. Most
students do not have a realistic understanding of the
expenses that they will be responsible for paying as an
adult. Share with them about salaries, taxes, insurance,
house payments, cell phone bills, car payment, electricity,
cable TV, etc. Be sure to emphasize the importance of
money management and budgeting at any level of income.

10. The Silicon Valley is an area in California that houses some of
the world’s biggest tech companies including Apple, Google,
Microsoft and even Yahoo!. Why might Yahoo! have decided
to build a data center in Nebraska?
o

One can only speculate… One reason might be cost.
Building a facility or buying a building in Nebraska would
certainly cost less than the same facility in California
because the overall cost of living is cheaper in Nebraska.
This also means that employee wages are on average less
in Nebraska compared to California (but, again, the cost
of living is less). Yahoo! could save money by operating
the facility in Nebraska. Another reason could be good
old-fashioned Midwestern values. The Midwest is home to
great people with good work ethics. A third reason could
be that Nebraska is centrally located in the United States.

11. Core academic skills include reading, written communication,
listening, speaking, and scientific and mathematical reasoning
(with problem solving). How might these core academic skills
be used in this career cluster?
o
o

Answers will vary.
Here are a few examples: Tech and software support
representatives must have excellent written and verbal
communication in order to communicate with customers
and help fix their problems. Developers will use problem
solving to create new enhancements and upgrades that
improve software. Hudl uses mathematics in their video
analysis that indicates tendencies and averages. Sales
representatives must be able to read and comprehend
information about the tech products they are selling.

12. The virtual industry tour mentioned five traits that
employers seek when hiring; what other personal traits and
characteristics should a desirable applicant possess?
o

EXTENDED
LEARNING
ACTIVITIES:

Answers will vary.

The following are suggested activities that will increase student
learning and exposure to this career cluster.
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Explore the website of each of these businesses. Report to the
class about components found on the website. Be sure to look
for employment opportunities.
Select a career that could be obtained in this career cluster.
Research the career and present information to the class in
the form of an oral presentation, poster, PowerPoint, iMovie,
Prezi presentation, etc. Information to find includes: Salary,
education required, typical day schedule, positive aspects of
the job, negative aspects of the job, etc.
Make a list of personal skills/behaviors that are strengths.
Also make a list of present personal skills that should be
strengthened in order to obtain a desired career.
Complete a mock job application.
Construct a resume for a specific career in this career cluster.
Participate in a mock job interview.
Meet with school counselor to discuss high school classes that
would help prepare a student for careers in this career cluster.
Also, discuss certifications that can be obtained during high
school.
Identify a post-secondary institution that offers certification
or degrees that could be utilized in this career cluster. Obtain
and complete admissions and scholarship applications for the
school or program.

STUDENT GUIDE • WWW.NECAREERTOURS.COM

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Name:
1.

Description of Information Technology career cluster (from website):

Instructions: Questions 2 and 3 should be answered by watching all three sections of the virtual
industry tour. www.necareertours.com
2.

List eight careers mentioned during the virtual industry tour:

		
1. 						5. 					
		
2. 						6. 					
		
3. 						7. 					
		
4. 						8. 					

3.

List five career readiness skills employers want employees to use everyday on the job:

		
1. 					
		
2. 					
		
3. 					
		
4. 					
		
5. 					

Instructions: The following questions are specific to the MACC (Mid-America Computer
Corporation) section.
4. Where is MACC based? 						
5.

Describe what MACC does:

6.

How many people are employed at MACC? 		

7.

How many new I.T. jobs will be created in the next few years? 				

8.

How many educational programs are offered in Nebraska in the Information Technology career
cluster? 				

9.

What is the average salary for a Nebraskan working in this career cluster? 		

Instructions: The following questions are specific to the Yahoo! section.
10. Where is the Yahoo! data center located? 					
11. How many people does Yahoo! employ at this facility? 			
12. What percent of jobs in the Information Technology career cluster require an education ABOVE
the high school level? 			
13. In Nebraska, how many employers are in this career cluster? 			

Instructions: The following questions are specific to the Hudl section.
14. Where is Hudl located? 					
15. One characteristic that Hudl looks for during the interview process is “culture fit.” Describe
what this means:

16. How does the state of Nebraska rank nationally for overall educated public? 		
17. Describe what Hudl does:

18. To work for Hudl, a person must have a minimum of what type of degree?

ANSWER KEY FOR STUDENT GUIDE • WWW.NECAREERTOURS.COM

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

1.

Description of Information Technology career cluster (from website):
Design, development, support, and management of hardware, software,
multimedia, and systems integration systems.

Instructions: Questions 2 and 3 should be answered by watching all three sections of the virtual
industry tour. www.necareertours.com
2.

List eight careers mentioned during the virtual industry tour:

Systems analyst			
Facilities engineer		
		
1. 						5.
					
Tech support
Finance
		
2. 						6.
					
Developer
Account manager			
		
3. 						7.
					
Programmer
Sales
		
4. 						8.
					
Advertising, Software support representative
3.

List five career readiness skills employers want employees to use everyday on the job:

Problem solver			
		
1. 					
Able to finish the job		
		
2. 					
Teamwork				
		
3. 					
Smart – able to learn		
		
4. 					
Personal responsibility		
		
5. 					
Able to think on one’s feet, Passionate
Instructions: The following questions are specific to the MACC (Mid-America Computer
Corporation) section.
4. Where is MACC based? 						
Blair
5.

Describe what MACC does:
MACC is a information technology company that produces software and billing services for
telecommunications companies nationwide.

200

6.

How many people are employed at MACC? 		

7.

How many new I.T. jobs will be created in the next few years? 				
7,350

8.

How many educational programs are offered in Nebraska in the Information Technology career
cluster? 				
250+

9.

What is the average salary for a Nebraskan working in this career cluster? 		
$53,140

Instructions: The following questions are specific to the Yahoo! section.
10. Where is the Yahoo! data center located? 					
Omaha
11. How many people does Yahoo! employ at this facility? 			

250

12. What percent of jobs in the Information Technology career cluster require an education ABOVE
the high school level? 			
89.5%
13. In Nebraska, how many employers are in this career cluster? 			
922

Instructions: The following questions are specific to the Hudl section.
14. Where is Hudl located? 					

Lincoln

15. One characteristic that Hudl looks for during the interview process is “culture fit.” Describe
what this means:
Hudl values that they have a family atmosphere that allows employees to work and have
fun at the same time. They want employees that fit well into this “family” business.

16. How does the state of Nebraska rank nationally for overall educated public? 		

1st

17. Describe what Hudl does:

Provides a unique service for coaches and players through video analysis. They use
technology to find tendencies and use this knowledge to help train players.

18. To work for Hudl, a person must have a minimum of what type of degree?
Bachelor’s Degree

